Celebrate National School Breakfast Week

Breakfast Maze

Help Banana Blanca and Waffle Wyatt find their way through the breakfast work zone back to school!

DIG IN TO SCHOOL BREAKFAST™
Celebrate National School Breakfast Week

How many hidden breakfast and builder items can you find? Circle your answers.

Dig In Word Search

Banana
Blueberries
Breakfast
Builder
Burrito
Bagel
Eggs
Fuel
Orange Juice
School
Smoothie
Strawberry
To a s t
Toolbox
Truck
Waffle
Yogurt
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Construction Jumble

The School Breakfast Builders need your help unscrambling the names of these construction vehicles! Match the name to the picture by drawing a line.

**Z L E U L B O R D**
Hint: I am the best at clearing an area.

**M E T C N E I M X E R**
Hint: I like to spin around to mix things up.

**N R E C A**
Hint: I am very tall, with an arm that swings.

**M D P U R K C U T**
Hint: When I am full, I empty my load off of my back.

**C A O X E R V A T**
Hint: My main job is to dig big holes.

**K I F O R F I L**
Hint: I am great at lifting up heavy loads.

**T N F R O D R O L A E**
Hint: I am best at moving lots of dirt.
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My Breakfast Builder Success Story

Describe what being successful means to you. Do you like to work hard to do well at school? Maybe you like to play school sports, play an instrument, dance, sing or draw? How does eating a good breakfast every day help you to be successful at school and in doing the things you like to do?

What are your favorite foods to build breakfast with?
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Answer Key

Construction Jumble

BULLDOZER
CEMENT MIXER
CRANE
DUMP TRUCK
EXCAVATOR
FORKLIFT
FRONT LOADER

Word Search

DIG IN Word Search

Breakfast Maze